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ABSTRACT 

This phenomenological study’s aim was to obtain qualitative evidence on how origami can 

improve cancer patients' level of hope and connection to community.  Seven adult cancer 

survivors were recruited during a community event, Cancer Survivors Day, to participate in the 

study.  They were instructed to write or draw a wish on origami paper and to fold it into their 

design of choice.  Afterwards participants filled out a questionnaire regarding their experience 

during the project.  The data was collected from the questionnaire, systematically organized and 

analyzed using thematic analysis. After the Survivors Day event, origami pieces were transferred 

to the Wish Tree, a large Japanese maple sculpture on display in the waiting room in the 

Compressive Cancer Center at Legacy Good Samaritan Hospital.  The public artwork, 

transformed into a symbol of hope and community with each origami addition, beautified the 

space and contributed to the healing potential of the Cancer Center.
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CHAPTER I 

 

Introduction 

 

Research work with oncology patients using origami and public art was the culmination 

of the researcher’s interests and has long been on her mind.  The researcher became interested in 

working with cancer patients after a friend’s daughter died from leukemia.  Inspired to action, 

she created poster artwork for the family’s charity auction, the Bpositiv Foundation for Children 

with Cancer, to raise funds for educational and emotional support for families of childhood 

cancer.  The researcher donated additional posters from the event to the Cancer Center at St. 

Charles Medical Center in Bend, Oregon, who then commissioned her to create a body of art and 

invited her to exhibit at the Cancer Center.  This fueled her interest in public art.  

After attending a presentation on a paper by Ming Fu Wu, Ph.D., ATR-BC, LCAT, and 

Toshiko Kobayashi, M.A., ATR-BC (2013) at the American Art Association’s National 

Conference the researcher was introduced to using origami as a therapeutic modality.  The 

therapeutic benefit of origami reminded her of the moving story of Sadako and the Thousand 

Paper Cranes (Coerr, 1977).  Sadako, who developed leukemia as a result of the atomic bombing 

in Hiroshima, Japan, sought to fold one thousand paper cranes in the hopes of becoming well 

again.  The symbolism of the crane represents longevity, good fortune, and prosperity in 

Japanese culture ("Studying the crane," n.d).  

 In the United States origami has not been an uncommon art making activity on cancer 

units.  There have been limited research studies documenting the therapeutic use of origami with 

cancer patients.  Through the search engine Ebsco Host, the researcher was able to find one such 

study by Lockhart & Anania (2011).  The crane-folding project took place at the Comprehensive 

Cancer Care Program at Presbyterian/ St. Lukes’s Hospital in Denver Colorado.  The article did 
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not provide any information on the art process, nor did the researcher find any replication studies 

of this project.  

This study, as is often the case in art therapy used a qualitative approach called thematic 

analysis.  In the literature review, there seemed to be a lack of studies that adequately explained 

the application of thematic analysis and its evaluation despite being widely used (Braun & 

Clarke, 2006).  A more thorough outline of the art process and method of analysis would benefit 

the art therapy community for further replication and validity (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  

Despite the increased interest and recognition of the use of art for healing in healthcare, 

many organizations turn to artists, artist-in-resident models, or creative healing organizations, 

instead of art therapists (Malchiodi, 1998).  A common misconception is that art therapy focuses 

on interpretation and analysis by professionals that are primarily therapists, not artists.  This 

perception in essence, fails to recognize art therapists’ dual identity as artist-therapists.  It also 

brings up some hallmark questions to art therapists: Can art therapists balance their therapist and 

artist identities?  Can art therapists extend their focus to healing environment and the social 

justice realm?  

 Motivation for this project came from the researcher’s observations that there was a 

dearth of public art pieces in hospitals created or guided by art therapists.  It was also spurred by 

a desire to engage in the creative process that would inspire a broad community effort through 

public art creation.  This study used the researcher’s skills as a fine artist to create an 

aesthetically pleasing platform to display community created origami as a collaboratively healing 

artwork that honored the art therapists’ dual identities as artist-therapists.  As an artist, this 

researcher endeavored to create public artworks in a therapeutically effective and responsible 

way, guided by the ethics and professional standards of an art therapy education. 
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Statement of the Problem 

 Making art with oncology patients and public art has been embraced as life enhancing 

and healing by artists, healthcare professionals and the public.  Yet there was limited 

professional art therapy literature in existence that explored how making origami and 

participating in a public art origami project positively impacted cancer survivors’ level of 

hopefulness, and connection to community.  It was hypothesized that the use of origami will 

increase levels of hope in cancer survivors that will be reflected in the responses of the 

questionnaire (See Appendix A, Questionnaire).  Furthermore, it was hypothesized that patient 

participation in public art displayed at a hospital may increase feelings of connection to 

community through social support and decrease feelings of isolation.  The objective of this study 

was (a) to assist participants in finding creative and reflective ways to cope with cancer, (b) to 

instill hope for the future, (c) to promote a sense of peace, and (d) to improve the healing 

properties of the environment by feeling more connected.  This study was guided by two 

questions; Can origami and participation in a public art piece increase levels of hope and 

connection to community thereby increasing cancer patients’ quality of life?  Can public art with 

a collaborative-therapeutic focus positively impact treatment and the hospital environment? 

Definitions 

 The operational definitions used in this research study are as follows: 

       Cancer.  An abnormal growth of cells that tend to proliferate in an uncontrolled way and, 

in some cases, to metastasize (spread).  Cancer is not one disease.  It is a group of more than 100 

different and distinctive diseases (“Cancer,” 2013).  

     Chemotherapy.  A chemical that binds to and specifically kills microbes or tumor cells.  

In oncology, drug therapy for cancer.  Also called "chemo" for short (“Chemotherapy,” 2013). 

     Community.  A unified body of individuals, such as in a state or commonwealth, or the 

http://www.medterms.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=10897
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/state
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/commonwealth
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people with common interests living in a particular area (“Community,” 2014).  

      Oncology.  The field of medicine that is devoted to cancer.  Clinical oncology consists of 

three primary disciplines: medical oncology (the treatment of cancer with medicine, including 

chemotherapy), surgical oncology (the surgical aspects of cancer including biopsy, staging, and 

surgical resection of tumors), and radiation oncology (the treatment of cancer with therapeutic 

radiation; “Oncology,” 2013). 

   Origami.  The Japanese art of folding paper into decorative shapes and figures, from ori- 

meaning "folding", and -kami meaning "paper" (“Origami,” 2014). 

    Phenomenological inquiry.  “Seeks insight about the essence of an experience, views or 

perspectives of participants while minimizing a priori assumptions about them” (Kapitan, 2010, 

p. 275).  

    Survivor.  An individual who has received a cancer diagnosis, through the end of his or 

her life.  Family, friends, and caregivers are also impacted by the survivorship experience and are 

therefore included in this definition (“About Cancer Survivorship,” 2012).  

  

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/common
http://www.medicinenet.com/cancer/article.htm
http://www.medicinenet.com/chemotherapy/article.htm
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CHAPTER II 

Review of Literature 

 Cancer patients frequently experience difficulties such as fatigue, depression, anxiety, 

and psychosocial, emotional, physical, existential/spiritual concerns (Elkis-Abuhoff, Gaydos, 

Goldblatt, Chen, & Rose, 2009).  Art therapy interventions have been developed to address these 

difficulties.  Despite research reporting improvements in depression, fatigue, Quality of Life 

(QOL), anxiety and social coping, a few studies reported negative results.  In a review of the 

literature, Wood, Molassiotis, and Payne (2011) found that although there were many benefits to 

using art therapy with adults with cancer to manage a spectrum of treatment-related symptoms, 

research was still needed as the authors found mixed results.  

Medical Art Therapy with Cancer Patients 

 Aydın (2012) described medical art therapy as a therapeutic intervention that utilized 

artistic expression and imagery with clients who are physically ill, undergoing invasive medical 

procedures like chemotherapy or surgery, or experiencing physical trauma.  Considered a form 

of complementary or integrative medicine, art therapy can help draw patients away from their 

illness for a while by means of creative engagement and can make them forget about their illness 

or lost abilities.  Medical art therapy used with cancer patients has received increasing attention 

over recent years.  

 A systematic literature review by Wood, Molassiotis, and Payne (2011) compiled 

evidence for the use of art therapy in symptom management in adults with cancer.  Cancer 

patients frequently experience psychosocial difficulties such as fatigue, depression, anxiety, and 

existential and relational concerns.  During times of serious illness, patients feel a lack of control 

over their circumstances, which affects one’s perceived self-efficacy (Malchiodi, 2012).  

Increased levels of stress and anxiety can compromise the patient’s ability to cope and reduce 
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their general quality of life (Elkis-Abuhoff, Gaydos, Goldblatt, Chen, & Rose, 2009).  Feeling 

anxious about a life threatening disease can make patients feel pessimistic and intimidated by the 

disease.  A cancer diagnosis, impacts psychosocial health by adversely affecting one’s vocational 

abilities, intimacy, as well as emotional and social problems that disrupt relationships with 

spouses, family, and friends (Wade & Lee, 2005).  

 The psyche can affect the body during health and sickness, even “to the extent of giving a 

new lease on life to the diseased individual” (Elkis-Abuhoff, et. al., 2009, p. 232).  For this 

reason, Elkis-Abuhoff et al. (2009) believed that it was important to seek ways to decrease stress 

and increase quality of life.  Non-invasive interventions like art therapy may help to monitor the 

physical and psychological state of the patient, while supporting emotional changes that come 

about during treatment.  In reviewing the historical information on Medical art therapy, 

Malchiodi (2012) found that it was a method used to promote patient treatment participation, and 

lends itself well to group work.  Social support was central to group work in the clinical 

application of art therapy with individuals with cancer.  In addition to the aforementioned 

benefits, group medical art therapy offers interpersonal contact, camaraderie, solidarity, and a 

chance to share feelings with others who have similar experiences.  Finally, art therapy can help 

abate fear by acting as a tool in crisis resolution.  It helps patients to confront their mortality in a 

less threatening way and can also be used to summarize their life experiences and meaning.  Art 

therapy was a way to communicate a visual legacy and reiterate the patient’s existence 

(Malchiodi, 2012).  

 In recent years, art therapy has gained recognition as a useful complementary mind-body 

intervention to help to address these difficulties.  Within cancer care, art therapy can help 

provide an avenue for communication, expression and to enhance quality of life.  In a review of 

literature, Wood et al. (2011) evaluated psychological and physical symptoms as well as the 
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meaning of experiences of art therapy for participants.  The majority of studies found 

improvements in depression, fatigue, quality of life (QOL), and general health coping resources 

were found in small and medium effect sizes.  Anxiety, social coping, and overall QOL were 

found in large effect sizes.  In some qualitative studies, group narratives with women with breast 

cancer exhibited similar themes, describing the importance of maintaining unique, valuable and 

stable sense of self, and a concern about losing one’s identity by being reduced to only a cancer 

patient. Empowerment was an important outcome of art therapy in addition to self- care.  

 In a survey of 54 chemotherapy patients engaged in art therapy, Forzoni, Perez, 

Martiginetti, and Crispino (2010) found that 51 of the participants identified art therapy as 

beneficial.  The majority of participants in this study recognized the emotional benefits of 

engaging in art therapy, and found the therapeutic exchange between the therapist and 

themselves to be helpful.  Moreover, 37% of those surveyed identified the act of making art as a 

calming and creative outlet.  There are many benefits to using art therapy with adults with cancer 

to manage a spectrum of treatment-related symptoms, and facilitate the process of psychological 

readjustment to the loss, change, and uncertainty, characteristic of cancer survivorship. However, 

research in this area was still in its infancy. 

Origami in Art Therapy  

 Origami, a paper folding technique that creates recognizable objects was a creative form 

of expression found in many cultures where papermaking became popular, including China its 

country of origin, Korea and Southeast Asia.  It has since become a worldwide phenomenon, 

most commonly known as an entertaining past time and educational activity (Kobayashi, 2007).  

There are however many who have noted its therapeutic quality.  According to a presentation by 

Ming Fu Wu and Toshiko Kobayashi (2013) at the American Art Therapy Association’s 

National conference, origami was a decorative, colorful, simple and affordable art activity that 
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compared to other art forms like painting, provided inherent structure.  It was easy to clean up 

and was a safe and non-threatening modality (Kobayashi, 2007).  Kobayahsi also mentioned that 

origami was not only used for decoration and diversion, but also used during cultural functions 

where colorful offerings in the forms of hats, flowers and other symbols are made such as 

spiritual festivals and funerary ceremonies (Kobayashi, 2007).  

 Toshiko Kobayashi (2013), an art therapist in at New York State psychiatric hospital got 

her start folding origami cranes with children for Project Liberty in response to the trauma 

associated with 9-11.  Her approach to origami, Enrichment Origami Art Therapy, (2013) was 

the therapeutic use of folding paper characterized by its integration of art therapy philosophy that 

promoted life-enhancing activities such as physical health, creativity and building 

communication.  An important therapeutic aspect of origami was the physical and psychological 

effect of folding paper.  Research conducted by Shumakov on origami folding, revealed that 

paper folding in an asymmetrical bimanual manner promoted interaction of the left and right 

spheres of the brain (Shumakov & Shumakov, 2000).  Kobayashi’s model was used with 

individuals with chronic and pervasive mental illness with a history of trauma in children.  In 

addition to origami’s potential as a therapeutic tool in education, community, and with families, 

she promoted its use as an expressive activity “beyond cultural confinement” (Kobayashi, 2007, 

p.102).  She also used origami to build community with the Japanese community in New York 

City.  

 Origami also has been used in healthcare.  Lockart and Anania (2011) described the 

Healing Arts Program at the Comprehensive Cancer Care Program at Presbyterian/ St. Luke’s 

Hospital in Denver Colorado.  The program was developed to help patients heal the emotional 

stress of the illness by exploring creativity.  Kat, a former patient in the Bone Marrow Transplant 

(BMT) unit explained that, “When I’m creating, I find moments of peace and comfort, a 
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welcome feeling when all else seems out of control” (Lockart & Anania, 2011, p. 106).  The 

Healing Arts Program offered origami activities and taught patients about the story of Sadako 

Sasaki who suffered from leukemia.  In the story, Sadako’s best friend came to visit. Her friend 

told Sadako about the Japanese legend that anyone who folds 1,000 cranes will be granted a 

wish.  Sadako made origami cranes each day after that visit.  She passed away on October 25, 

1955, after making 644 cranes.  Her friends folded the rest and buried 1,000 cranes with Sadako 

(Coerr, 1977).  This origami art activity was a message of hope as well as engaging patients in 

the process of healing.  

 In 2009, patients, their families, and staff in the bone marrow transplantation (BMT) unit 

initiated a crane-folding project.  The staff and patients taught one another to make the cranes.  

One patient expressed initially becoming frustrated by not knowing how to fold cranes, but after 

learning the steps the patient found the process therapeutic (Lockart & Anania, 2011).  Another 

patient commented, “At some point in time I was feeling better.  Just looking at those cranes I 

made was a reminder to me that peace is just a crane away” (Lockart & Anania, 2011, p. 107). 

 The group created more than 1,600 cranes and displayed them on the walls inside the 

unit.  Organized by color and size, each panel represented the changing of the seasons.  For 

Lockart and Anania (2011), the cranes installation served as a reminder of the individuals that 

frequented the unit.  They wrote that, “Seeing the cranes and realizing they were made with the 

purpose of inspiring hope for a patient going through the transplantation process is uplifting—

patients helping other patients” (Lockart & Anania, 2011, p. 107).  The project touched not only 

the patients, but the staff as well.  One staff member noted that she enjoyed collaborating with 

others towards a common cause.  A nurse described the crane project as a tribute to patients’ life 

stories and their contribution to spreading well wishes on the BMT unit (Lockart & Anania, 

2011). 
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Public Artwork and Healing in Hospitals  

 Viewing and creating art seemed to dramatically impact patients in a positive way.  There 

was a growing trend of displaying art and using art for healing in hospitals guided by visual 

artists and artists-in residents.  Although the healing and therapeutic impact of the arts has been 

recognized and increasingly accepted by healthcare professionals, only recently have there been 

systematic and controlled studies of these effects (Malchiodi, 1998).  According to an audit of 

The Royal Brompton and Harefield Hospital’s arts program in the United Kingdom, more than 

90 % of clinical staff thought that the arts improved patients' wellbeing (Hume, 2010).  A 

testimonial of a patient highlighted the transcendent and grounding quality of art in hospitals: 

 I was enchanted by the sculptures in the foyer.  In the anxious world of hospital life, your 

  art was a breath of fresh air and a much-appreciated remembrance of what is truly “real.” 

 I had escaped from the ward for a while, and sat beside the  figures and read your words, 

 and I felt uplifted and connected again.  (Hume, 2010, p. 1) 

 This was further substantiated by a research study by Staricoff, Duncan, Wright, Loppert, 

and Scott (2001), which sought to find quantitative evidence on the psychological, physiological, 

and biological outcomes of patients exposed to the performing arts at the Chelsea and 

Westminster Hospital in London.  Data was collected on the Medical Day Unit with patients 

undergoing chemotherapy.  The patients were divided in three groups: (a) a control group who 

did not receive any arts stimulation, (b) a musical study group, in which patients received 

treatment in the presence of live music, and (c) a visual art study group, in which patients 

received care in the presence visual art (Staricoff et al., 2000).  The participants in the study 

groups received treatment on the same time and day for six months (Staricoff et al., 2000).  

Using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) a validated instrument that assesses 

symptom severity of anxiety disorders and depression in psychiatric and primary care patients, as 
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well as data collection of the patients’ responses in the study groups (Bjelland, Dahl, Haug & 

Neckelmann, 2002) the researchers found that 90% of patients noticed the visual art display 

despite their medical problems; 47% thought it was highly effective at helping to distract from 

medical worries, and 33% of patients thought the artwork had a moderate effect.  Bjelland, Dahl, 

Haug and Neckelmann, (2002) also found that 80% of patients emphatically agreed that art in the 

room changed their mood for the better.  In regards to the effect of easing stress levels, “65% 

responded positively, 27% noted a moderate effect, and only 8% expressed indifference.  For 

87% of patients visual art is considered a main factor in creating a pleasant environment.” 

(Staricoff et al., 2000, p.13) 

Fostering Community and Social Justice Through Art Making 

 According to Kapitan, Litell, and Torres (2011), “When people come together in 

community to practice critical inquiry, they develop a capacity to see, reflect, and become 

subjects of their own development” (p.64).  Collaborative art projects have become an important 

part of community development strategies that offer not only creative achievements, but also 

positive and measurable impacts on local and social capital (Newman, Curtis & Stephens, 2001). 

Grey’s (2012) article recounted one such intervention, which strove to increase the health and 

well-being of the community.  The art therapists specifically focused on art creation that was 

socially responsible, transformative, and healing.  By collaboratively designing and creating 

babushka doll sculptures, a significant cultural symbol, the project became an instrument that 

empowered the marginalized community.  The art process and product became a mediator 

between the lesser dominant and the community at large (Grey, 2012).  According to Grey 

(2012), community empowerment inverted the power dynamic from the “top down” delivery by 

experts to a participatory model.  

 In addition to art collaborations facilitated on the macro or social level, participants 
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reported personal change.  In a literature review by Newman, Curtis & Stephens (2001) on 

community arts projects, self reports of positive change such as making new friends, feeling 

happier, and less isolated were found.  Another study by Kapitan, Litell, and Torres (2011) found 

similar results; that community participatory models engendered social transformation by 

engaging the hopes, dreams, histories, and current realities of individuals, the unified group 

discovered a new vision to move forward.  

 The benefits derived from community based art projects are obvious, and yet under 

researched because of the inherently difficult task of evaluating artistic and social achievement in 

quantifiable terms (Newman, Curtis & Stephens, 2001).  Given the complexity, “limitations and 

fallibilities of scientific models of evaluation” some outcomes cannot be attributed to the 

intervention with any degree of certainty” (Newman, Curtis, & Stephens, 2001, p. 4).  

Survivorship 

 According to the National Cancer Institute’s Office of Cancer Survivorship (2013) there 

were 13.7 million cancer survivors in the U.S. By 2022, this number was forecasted to increase 

to 18 million survivors (Siegel, et al., 2012).  An individual becomes a survivor upon receiving a 

diagnosis of cancer until the end of his or her life.  This definition included family, friends, and 

caregivers affected by the survivorship experience (“About Cancer Survivorship,” 2012). 

 The first Sunday in June marks National Cancer Survivors Day.  Organized by and for 

the community worldwide, it was “a Celebration of Life for those who have survived, an 

inspiration for those recently diagnosed, a gathering of support for families, and an outreach to 

the community” (“About National Cancer,” 2014, p.1).  Survivors, family members, friends, and 

medical professionals link together to show support and that “life after a cancer diagnosis can be 

meaningful, productive, and even inspiring a symbolic event” (“About National Cancer,” 2014).  
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CHAPTER III 

Methodology  

 This researcher was interested in the phenomenological or lived experience of the 

participants while engaging in an origami and public art project.  However, for the sake of 

finding new meaning in the data, it was necessary to have an open mind.  As such, the researcher 

used the concept of epoché, a way to “actively suspend judgment to clear a space within oneself 

so that the object of study can be clearly seen” (Kapitan, 2010, p. 140).  Kapitan (2010) wrote 

about the necessity of using phenomenological reduction, a practice that required intentionally 

bracketing off bias and aimed to deconstruct a phenomenon in order to uncover and describe its 

nature and meaning.  More specifically it referred to the abeyance of prior knowledge, values, 

beliefs, and experiences in attempt to accurately describe the experience of the participant (Chan, 

Fung, & Chien, 2013). 

Research Design 

 The research design was a qualitative phenomenological study examining the effects of 

origami on hope and feelings of connectedness to community.  Other areas of interest included 

how the collaborative artwork improved the “healing environment” of the hospital.  The research 

study was unveiled to the public during National Cancer Survivors Day, a community organized 

event celebrating life and the individuals that have been affected by cancer.  Members of the 

public attending the event were invited to participate (“About National Cancer Survivors Day,” 

2014).  Afterwards, an origami art installation was displayed at Legacy Good Samaritan Hospital 

in Portland, Oregon.  This research study was overseen and reviewed by the Institutional Review 

Board at Saint Mary of-the-Woods College. 
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Participants 

 The study included seven adult participants who were cancer survivors currently 

receiving or had received treatment in the past for a cancer diagnosis.  The participants were 

chosen at Cancer Survivors Day; the first seven people who were recruited to fill out a 

questionnaire were included in this study.  Candidates were asked to sign an informed consent to 

participate in the study and a release form to hang origami from the public art sculpture (See 

Appendix B, Informed Consent Form, and Appendix C Consent to Display Artwork).  

Procedure 

 The researcher and Margaret Hartsook, an art therapist from Legacy Good Samaritan 

Hospital, set up tables at National Cancer Survivors day, where information on the study, a 

timeline of events and images of the art tree installation were displayed.  Origami kits were 

available in caddies on an adjacent worktable for the public to engage in art making (Appendix 

D, Origami Wish Tree Manual).  The origami activity was open to the public, but only adults 

willing to answer a questionnaire were included in the study.  The participants were asked sign a 

consent form prior to participation and asked to fill out a questionnaire after completing the 

origami activity.  If a participant felt psychological distress related to answering questions about 

emotionally laden and sensitive topics, Hartsook (the Art Therapist supervising the project at the 

event), was on-site to provide backup support should any negative reaction related to research 

arise. 

 Laminated instruction cards outlining the project guided the participants to write or draw 

a wish on an origami paper of choice, such as taking a dream vacation or going back to school 

(See Appendix D, Origami Wish Tree Manual, for complete images of the Origami Kits and a 

detailed list of contents).  Afterwards, participants chose an origami to fold.  The options were 

color coded according to difficulty level.  The instructions were in both in written form and 
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illustrated in a diagram.  After folding, participants were encouraged to hang their creation from 

the branches of a Japanese maple tree.  For reasons of safety and feasibility, the original 

sculpture was not at the public event.  Afterwards the Origami Cranes were transferred to the 

Wish Tree Sculpture (see Wish Tree picture in Appendix D, Manual), and was hung on the wall 

of the lobby of the Comprehensive Cancer Center at Legacy Good Samaritan Hospital.  

 The Wish Tree was in the form of a silhouetted Japanese maple tree, measuring 

approximately six and a half feet wide by three and a half tall.  Trees symbolize a number of 

things including beauty, strength, wisdom and eternal life.  Japanese Maples are associated with 

peace and serenity (Sherrard, n.d.).  This living installation continues to grow with the addition 

of origami made by the community, acknowledging those whose lives have been touched by 

cancer.  While on display at the hospital, art caddies were set out on tables in the lobby so that 

others, including family and friends participated for the sake of growing the community presence 

through artwork.  

Data Collection  

 After completing an origami piece, the participant was asked to fill out a questionnaire 

(See Appendix A Questionnaire).  The form, designed by the researcher, consisted of open-ended 

questions regarding participants' experience in the project and how it affected their level of hope. 

Participants were asked to not write their names.  Upon completion, the questionnaires were 

placed in an envelope and stored in a locked cabinet.  It was important to note that the survey 

was anonymous and no identifiers were collected.  

Analysis of the Data 

 The data collected from the questionnaire was systematically organized and analyzed 

using thematic analysis.  Braun and Clark (2006) defined thematic analysis as a “method for 

identifying, analyzing, and reporting patterns (themes) within data” (p. 6).  Reviewing each 
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questionnaire, the researcher made initial notes regarding first impressions and potential themes, 

assigning each questionnaire a letter, A - G.  Then the analytic methodology process was started 

by systematically organizing the responses gleaned from the questionnaires onto an Excel 

spreadsheet divided into sections by question and transferring the data to the spreadsheet 

verbatim (see Appendix E, Spreadsheet).  Next, the data were reviewed to identify keywords that 

were then transferred to the next column for each question.  After pulling the keywords, pattern 

coding was used to categorize and group the words into larger concepts in the next column, 

Themes.  In order to distill keywords into themes, the researcher inferred that synonyms of 

words could be reduced to a word root.  For example, the word, “hope,” was a multifaceted 

word, both a verb and a noun.  Using a Thesaurus as a guide, the researcher identified other 

synonyms and related words (i.e., desire, positivity, possibility, wish) that could be interpreted as 

hope.  Similarly, the Thesaurus categorized words such as collective, body, circle, populace, and 

group to the term “community.”  Responses that refer to “others” or “not being alone,” suggest a 

larger whole, which could be interpreted as community.  

 Saldana (2009), in her book, The Coding Manual for Qualitative Researchers, 

recommended key skills and tools needed to code qualitative data.  In addition to organization, 

tolerance of ambiguity and rigorous ethical standards, she identified an extensive vocabulary as 

the most important skill one needed for coding and recommended the use of reference material 

such as thesauruses. Saldana (2009) explained that:  

  Quantitative research’s precision rests with numeric accuracy.  In qualitative research, 

 our precision rests with our word choices.  An unabridged dictionary and thesaurus 

 become vital reference tools to find just the right words for your codes, categories, 

 themes, concepts, and theories.  Explore the origins of key words in an unabridged 

 dictionary to find surprising new meanings (for example, did you know that the root word 
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 of hypocrite is “actor”?).  A thesaurus review of a key word chosen as a code or category may 

 introduce you to an even better – and more precise – word for your analysis. (p. 29) 

 In the next column, Numeration of Themes, the frequency with which a theme was 

referenced was counted and noted in parenthesis next to the each root word.  In the final column, 

the researcher further combined the numeration of themes into a Comprehensive Numeration of 

Themes extracted from each question in the entire document to examine the broader result of the 

activity and to “subsume homogenous units of data” (Bruscha, 2005, p. 184 ).  Next, the 

response data was selected from each question and graphed in pie charts to further conceptualize 

the information.  Then a pie chart was created for the Comprehensive Numeration of Themes 

(See Figure 1). 

Figure 1.  Comprehensive Numeration of Themes. 
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A spreadsheet was used to organize data on the frequency that the themes of 

community or hope came up in participants’ responses.  The assigned letters corresponding 

to each questionnaire were placed in the first column, and the frequency that community 

themes were found were enumerated in the second, and repeated in a separate section for 

hope themes.  Bar graphs were created for each data set, representing frequency of themes of 

hope and community was present according to participant.  Finally the data were interpreted 

to postulate meaning from the patterned responses (Braun & Clark, 2006).
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CHAPTER IV 

 

Results 

 Seven questionnaires were ultimately collected and analyzed.  Three overarching themes 

were identified (a) community connectedness, (b) wish tree, and (c) survivorship.  Within all 

these themes, hope was a constant factor. 

Community Connectedness 

 Forty-one per cent of those participating in this study felt that the art activity helped to 

connect them to their community (Figure 2).  Other themes identified included not feeling alone  

Figure 2.  Community connectedness. 
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and the other half included underlying themes of not “feeling alone” or “being with others.”  The 

participant who filled out questionnaire “A” incurred the highest frequency of community 

themes in his response, for a total of six times out of the seven questions.  One individual had no 

underlying community themes in his responses.  

Wish Tree 

 Feeling “special” or “good” about being included in the Wish Tree project comprised 

18% each of the sample (Figure 3).  Comments ranged from “It feels special to be included,” to 

“I feel good – giving hope to someone makes me feel special.”  One respondent mentioned liking 

externalizing her wishes “out there.”  Hope was a dominant theme, comprising 28% of the 

response data.  Two participants however did not respond to the question.  

Figure 3.  How do you feel about giving a wish to the wish tree?” 
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Survivorship            

 When prompted on how the activity made the participants reflect on survivorship, 33% 

felt that the project helped to connect them to their community (Figure 4).  An additional 33%  

Figure 4.  Pie graph of survivorship reflection. 
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lives.”  One participant commented, “By contributing art and good wishes, I feel like I have 

helped, on some level.”  While others exhibited a desire to cherish the present moment, “(I 

wished for) many happy days - even if they are few in number, to hold and count them makes 

them seem greater.”  Finally, in response to the question, can you tell me about your wish? one 

respondent wrote, “To take care of yourself every day - give yourself a hug and love yourself.”  

Figure 5.  Frequency of hope theme by questionnaire.  
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CHAPTER V 

Discussion  

 The results of this study appear to support the hypothesis that the Origami Wish Tree 

showed promise in improving levels of hope in cancer survivors and that participation in a public 

art displayed at a hospital can increase feelings of connection to community through social 

support.  This was consistent with Newman, Curtis & Stephens (2001) findings that positive 

change, such as a decrease in feeling isolated, occurred in participants of community arts 

projects.  Overall, there was a positive response to the project; several individuals who 

participated in this study voiced interest in attending the public unveiling of the Wish Tree.  The 

Supervising Art Therapist on site during the Cancer Survivors Day stated that participants 

seemed engaged and seemed to derive meaning from the experience, despite the abbreviated 

timeframe.  

Community Connectedness 

 
     The importance of feeling connected to the community was supported by other studies 

with cancer survivors.  This researcher’s findings concurred with Malchiodi’s (2012) review of 

art therapy history that identified the effectiveness of art therapy in promoting social support 

through interpersonal contact, and camaraderie amongst other survivors.  Furthermore, a research 

study by Gabriel et al. (2001) found that the use of art therapy with bone marrow transplant 

patients in isolation promoted communication with friends and relatives.  Finally, the Origami 

Wish Tree’s community participatory model engendered social transformation by combining the 

hopes, dreams, histories and current realities of individuals, into unified whole, much like 

Kapitan, Litell, and Torres’ (2011) findings. 
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Wish Tree 
 
  The Origami Wish Tree sought to address the paucity of creatively engaging activities 

made available to adult patients receiving cancer treatment, in spite of long duration of 

treatments and waiting time.  It also addressed the patients’ need for a meaningful and engaging 

activity during a time of existential crisis.  Public artwork like the Wish Tree intended to help 

participants feel hopeful and was grounded in the tree’s symbolism of beauty, strength, wisdom, 

eternal life, peace and serenity (Sherrard, n.d.).  By asking a participant to share their wish on the 

Wish Tree, they are externalizing a positive intention, and transcending their present set of 

circumstances towards a mindset of hope and survivorship.  Finally, linking an individual to the 

larger community affected by cancer can help address some of the psychosocial needs that are 

lacking when dealing with existential issues and going through treatment.  Displaying the 

Origami Wish Tree in a community space seemed to impact patients in a positive way, similar to 

the findings in Hume’s (2010) report on the Royal Brompton and Harefield Hospital’s arts 

program in the United Kingdom.  The Origami Wish Tree project received transcendent and 

grounding testimonials from participants, substantiating the healing potential of power of art in 

hospitals. 

Survivorship 
 
     Considering the widespread prevalence of cancer and the emotional, spiritual and 

psychosocial drains of the disease, a healthy outlet is needed to support the wellbeing for those 

affected, as well as their family and friends.  The results of this study supported the importance 

of community for survivors, which was consistent with Smith, Juarez and Melancon’s (2003) 

ethnographic study which found that survivors’ most cherished support was offered by those 

who had “walked in their shoes” (p. 253).  After years of correspondence and friendship many 

credited the encouragement they received as the “fuel for their fight for live” (Smith, Juarez & 
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Melancon, 2003, p. 253).  Furthermore, Malchiodi (2012) wrote that art therapy was a way to 

communicate a visual legacy and reiterate the patient’s existence.  It was meaningful to see 

multigenerational families folding origami together for an afflicted loved one, and noteworthy 

that some responses touching on the theme of legacy building came up.  

Hope 
 

 In a pilot study with bone marrow transplant patients, Gabriel et al. (2001) found that art 

therapy strengthened positive thoughts, resolved distressing emotional conflicts, and deepened 

the awareness of existential and spiritual issues.  One recurring, emergent theme centered on 

helping others, or hoping for the well-being of others in spite of the respondent’s personal 

struggles.  Many participants wrote that it felt good to do something to help others in the 

questionnaire.  The need to help others was also noted in an ethnographic study by Ferrell, 

Smith, Juarez and Melancon (2003).  The researchers analyzed more than 21,000 pieces of 

correspondence from cancer survivors.  Eleven themes that related to Quality of Life in cancer 

survivorship were identified, one of which was that survivors found support through the 

sisterhood of their disease, providing them an opportunity to help others more recently diagnosed 

(Smith, Juarez, & Melancon, 2003). 

 Additionally, Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes, the story that inspired the 

therapeutic use of origami, was one of linking social supports to a collective goal.  In spite of 

only folding 644 cranes, friends and family came together, folding the remainder of the cranes, 

fulfilling her dream (Coerr, 2007).  Sadako demonstrated courageousness, bravery, dedication 

and hope; in spite of her passing, her story and art live on, inspiring others to join together and 

instilling hope far into posterity (Coerr, 2007).  Combining individual origami pieces into a 

cohesive whole serves as a metaphor of combined strength in achieving a goal.  The Wish Tree 

links individuals to others whose lives have also been affected by cancer, a pandemic that will 
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likely affect us, or a loved one during our lifetime. 

 The Origami Wish Tree study was important to the art therapy field as it adds to the 

literature of using public art, community building, and origami with cancer patients.  Most 

importantly, it highlights the importance of art therapists reclaiming and balancing their artist 

identity with their therapist identity.  In the words of Catherine Hyland Moon (2002), “A crucial 

aspect of our readiness to provide a hospitable environment for new growth in ourselves and in 

others is the cultivation of our identity as artists” (p. 47).  Furthermore, Moon asserted that 

refining our artistic sensibilities also builds our capacity for aesthetic empathy.  In other words, 

by “cultivating the artist within, we become better equipped to empathically connect and 

cultivate the artist in others, and to resonate with clients’ affective experiences” (Moon, 2002, p. 

48).  The bottom line; making art was an ethical responsibility of the art therapist as well as a 

foundational opportunity towards building alliances with other professions.  By maintaining an 

art practice and cultivating an artist identity we are upholding our responsibility to the 

profession, its validity and efficacy, by practicing what we preach.  Furthermore, it advances the 

field’s goals by expanding the public understanding of the art therapist’s scope of practice, as 

artist-therapists. 

Limitations  

 The limitations to this study were the small number of participants and collecting data 

from a convenience sample.  Additionally, some participants declined to respond to some 

questions in the questionnaires.  The researcher did not include demographic information such as 

gender, the particulars of cancer diagnosis, or amount of time spent in treatment into 

consideration, which could greatly affect the outcome of the study.  Another biasing factor 

related to the nature of the event; a study conducted at Cancer Survivors Day eliminated those 

patients who are in critical condition, medically frail, or have compromised immune systems and 
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thus were unable to ambulate or were contraindicated to leave the hospital.  The event instead 

attracted individuals who may have more hopeful outlook on the disease compared to a patient 

with a guarded prognosis unable to attend.  It was also likely that the attendees have social 

support by virtue of being encouraged by family, friends, or medical personnel to attend a 

community event.   

 Another limitation was inherent in the design and brevity of the study.  Although it 

appeared that the hypothesis was supported by the data, a causal relationship cannot be 

established through a qualitative experiment.  This presents an opportunity for further research 

and replication with a larger sample size.  Finally, a considerable amount of time has past since 

Cancer Survivors Day.  The event took place in May and the unveiling of the tree in the Cancer 

Center was planned for December.  This delay may leave participants feeling disconnected from 

community and detract from improved feelings of connection.  In the future, the events should 

take place closer together.  

Recommendations 

 This project may serve as the groundwork for future pilot studies on implementing 

origami and public art programs in the healthcare environment.  The Origami Wish Tree would 

best be suited for situations where idle time is abundant while receiving treatment.  Infusion 

rooms are one such situation; patients often spend several hours clinic while receiving 

chemotherapy.  The application of this project was conceived while the researcher worked as a 

language interpreter for a patient receiving an infusion where she remained with the patent for 

several hours.  Often television is the only form of entertainment provided.  Folding origami is a 

good alternative offering a way to be active, creative, productive, and mentally transcend the 

reality of cancer treatment. 
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 This project shows great promise in reaching out to a large number of cancer patients to 

improve psychosocial well being and increasing the healing potential of medical centers.  The 

Origami Wish Tree can be integrated within the existing hospital volunteer program, cancer 

center culture, and hospital infrastructure for ease of delivery, longevity, and program 

sustainability.  It is this researcher’s wish to replicate research on the Wish Tree project, with a 

larger sample size and utilizing a quantitative model, now that this qualitative pilot study has 

been completed.  Ultimately she hopes to extend this project to other hospital systems that don’t 

have art programs implemented by providing information on this project in the form of a manual.  

Conclusion 

 It is important that the impact of a qualified art therapist is not over looked; though art is 

intrinsically healing, art therapists can help cancer patients process in meaningful ways that 

would be otherwise difficult through just art making.  Wood, Molassiotis, and Payne (2011) 

underscored the importance of the delivery of services by a trained art therapist; artwork created 

with an art therapist expressed a broader spectrum of emotions and issues as compared to 

artwork guided by artists-in-residence (Gabriel et al. as cited by Wood, Molassiotis, and Payne, 

2011).  The use of art therapists to evaluate the delivery and effectiveness of community art 

interventions on a consultant basis may be a viable solution for medical centers that do have the 

economic resources available to hire one full time.  

 Though literature affirms the importance of art therapists maintaining an art making 

practice, this researcher firmly believes that art therapists gaining exposure by means of their 

connection to art is the pathway to public recognition for art therapists’ dual identities as artist- 

therapists.  Whether exhibiting artwork, curating exhibitions for our clients or colleagues, giving 

presentations or through public speaking about art therapy, art therapists should remain visible in 

the public sphere to promote understanding of what we do.  By becoming visible advocates of 
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the profession, art therapists’ active dissemination of information corrects misperceptions and 

advances the goals of art therapy.  Continued participation in the aforementioned activities 

through community and social action is best practice towards increasing the understanding of the 

therapeutic advantages of art and the importance of the delivery of services by a trained art 

therapist, which can ultimately achieve increased recognition by healthcare and mental 

healthcare organizations. 
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Appendix A 

 

Questionnaire 

 

  

What was your experience of the origami process? 

 

 

How do you presently feel compared to before beginning this activity? 

 

 

How do you feel about contributing your origami wish to the public artwork? 

 

 

How do you feel that this experience connected you to the community?  

 

 

How do you feel about giving a wish to the wish tree? 

 

 

How does this activity make you reflect on your experience of survivorship? 

 

 

Can you tell me about your wish? 
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APPENDIX B  

 

Informed Consent Form  

 

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College 

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH  

 

 The purpose of this study is to find evidence for the effectiveness of origami and 

participating in public artworks on hope and community connectedness amongst cancer 

survivors.  Participation in this experiential and questionnaire is voluntary and you may 

quit whenever you wish.  Four to nine participants will be selected and given a 

questionnaire, consisting of questions related to their experience with the activity.  The 

importance of the research is to aid in improving hope, and promoting psychosocial 

health by linking individuals to the community.  This study is a partial requirement of the 

class, AR591 – Research, for Joann Lundberg a student majoring in Art Therapy at Saint 

Mary-of-the-Woods College.  

 

The procedure involves minimal risk for the participants, which include the potential of 

paper cuts, or psychological distress due to sensitive subject matter.  Research 

information will be coded with numbers to maintain confidentiality.  The benefit of 

participation will be contributing to a public piece of artwork on display at Legacy Good 

Samaritan Hospital.  Only the researcher and the researcher’s supervisor will have access 

to the completed research, surveys will be maintained for a period of three years after 

publication of the results.   

 

The participants have the right to decline participation in the survey by not returning the 

form.  In addition, participants may withdraw from the study at any time without penalty, 

by notifying the researcher.   

 

This study was approved by the Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College Human Subjects 

Institutional Review Board on May 29
th

 2014.  

 

If you have questions or concerns about this study, please contact the researcher, the 

researcher’s supervisor (if researcher is a student), or the chair of the Human Subjects 

Institutional Review Board. 

  

 

Principal Researcher 

Jill McNutt  

Assistant Professor of Art Therapy/Operations Director of Art Therapy 

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College  

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, IN 47876 

jmcnutt@smwc.edu  

(812) 535-5160 

 

Co-Researcher 

Joann Lundberg 

Masters of Art Therapy Candidate  
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jlundberg@smwc.edu 

(503) 720-9545 

 

Chair, IRB 

Dr. Lamprini Pantazi, PhD. 

Chair, Human Subjects Institutional Review Board 

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College 

Saint Mary of the Woods, IN  47876 

(812) 535-5232 

lpatazi@smwc.edu  

 

 

 

My signature below indicates that I am 18 years of age or older, I have been informed 

about this study, I consent to participate, and I have received a copy of this consent form. 

 

 

 ______________________________________ ____________________________ 

 Signature     Date 

 

  

 

______________________________________ ____________________________ 

 Co-Researcher Signature    Date 

 

 

 

 

Note: If participant is under the age of 18, participant’s parent or guardian must sign the 

consent form and the participant must sign an assent form. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:lpantazi@smwc.edu
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          APPENDIX C  

 

Consent to display artwork 

 

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College 

 

CONSENT TO DISPLAY ARTWORK 

 I hereby consent to participate in the Origami Wish Tree Project by contributing an 

origami piece to be displayed during an art exhibition at Legacy Good Samaritan Medical Center 

in Portland, Oregon, facilitated by Joann Lundberg, a Masters of Art Therapy Student at the 

educational institution named above. 

 I also hereby release Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College, Legacy Good Samaritan Medical 

Center and their agents and employees from all claims, demands, and liabilities whatsoever in 

connection with the above.  

Signature of Participant: ____________________________________  

Date: __________________  
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          APPENDIX D  

 

Origami Wish Tree Manual 

 
 Thank you for your interest in the Origami Wish Tree.  Included in this manual you’ll find 

information on the project, as well as origami folding instructions adapted from various on-line resources 

and paper.  

 During the last few years I’ve witnessed friends and family struggle with cancer and have 

realized how widespread it is, and how devastating its diagnosis is for patients, friends and family alike. 

This became the primary impetus for the origami Wish Tree project, which represents the culmination of 

my work as a Masters of Art therapy candidate. 

   I was introduced to using origami as a therapeutic modality while attending a presentation at the 

American Art Association’s National Conference; the therapeutic benefit of origami reminded me of the 

moving story of Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes.  Sadako, who developed leukemia as a result of 

the atomic bombing in Hiroshima, Japan, sought to fold one thousand paper cranes in the hopes of 

becoming well again.  The synthesis of the aforementioned story, personal experiences, educational and 

artistic pursuits has lead me create a project using origami and public art to foster community and hope 

with oncology survivors.  

 The Wish Tree is a silhouetted Japanese maple tree sculpture measuring 6 ½ by 3 ½ feet tall. 

Trees symbolize beauty, strength, wisdom and eternal life; Japanese Maples are associated with peace and 

serenity.  After writing a wish on origami paper, participants fold origami and hang their wish from the 

branches of the Wish Tree.  This “living installation” reflects and grows with the addition of origami 

made by the community, acknowledging those whose lives have been touched by cancer.  

            The Wish Tree started at Legacy Good Samaritan Medical center’s Comprehensive Cancer Center. 

This kit is intended to serve as a reference to implement Wish Tree projects at other oncology clinics and 

hospitals.  If you are interested in obtaining a custom made wish tree sculpture for your clinic, they may 

be leased or bought through the Origami Wish Tree Website at origamiwishtree.wordpress.com.  For 

additional project support or consultation you can email joannlundberg@gmail.com with Origami Wish 

Tree reception in the subject field for assistance.  

Thanks again for your participation and support in this project.  

 

 

Best Regards,  

 

 

Jo Lundberg 

Masters of Art Therapy Candidate 
jolundberg.com 
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Origami Kit 

 

 
 

Each origami art caddy includes:  

 

 Laminated instruction cards color coded according to difficulty level  

 Assorted origami paper, 

 Assorted art supplies for writing wishes,  

 Hanging implements (i.e. hooks, fishing line, ribbon, scissors, tape, glue sticks, hole 

puncher), 

 Additional origami book & Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes 

 

The compartmentalized plastic caddies shown here can be purchased inexpensively at the 

Dollar Tree or other office supply stores.  They are helpful in organizing art supplies, origami 

paper and instructions.  The contents of the caddies can be bought at art supply stores and 

additional books at Powells.com or your local bookstore.   

 

To assemble instruction packets for art caddies, print the Instruction cards (General info face 

sheet (front) and General info face sheet (back), and adapted origami instructions.  Cut in half 

(on the dotted line), and arrange in double sided orientation prior to lamination.  
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Instruction cards: General info face sheet (front) 

 

 
 

 The Wish Tree is a Japanese maple sculpture and a community centered public art piece 

that serves as a structure to display participants’ wishes, folded into origami form.  It intends to 

link individuals to others whose lives have also been affected by cancer, a pandemic that will 

likely affect us, or a loved one during our lifetime, and to instill hope in the future.  The 

installation will be displayed at the in the lobby of the Comprehensive Cancer Center at Legacy 

Good Samaritan hospital waiting area, providing a focal point of hope and inspiration.  

 Inspired by the story of Sadako, from Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes, who 

developed leukemia as a result of the atomic bombing in Hiroshima, Japan and sought to fold 

one thousand paper cranes in the hopes of becoming well again.  In spite of only folding 644 

cranes, her friends and family came together, folding the remainder of the cranes, fulfilling her 

dream. Sadako demonstrated courageousness, bravery, dedication and hope; in spite of her 

passing, her story and art live on, inspiring others to join together and to instilling hope far into 

posterity.  By contributing your crane, you are adding to the legacy and community of help.  

 

 

 

General info face sheet (back): 

 

Instructions 

 

1. Select an origami paper that appeals to you.  Write or draw a wish on the blank side (this will 

be folded inside).  You may write any wish you like – a dream vacation, future plans, a goal, ect. 

 

2. Select an origami design and begin folding. 

 

3. Attach a ribbon to your creation and hang from the tree. 

 

*(If you would like to participate but do not wish to fold origami or attach a ribbon, you may 

place your paper in the labeled compartment of the caddy.  It will be folded and hung for you) 

 

4. You may complete as many origami as you wish!  
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Origami instruction card: Easy: heart (front), boat (back) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adapted from origami.island-tree.net 
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Origami instruction card: Medium: Rose 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From http://origamiforkids.me/easy-origami-rose-instructions-for-kids/2014/01/04 
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Origami instruction card: Difficult: crane 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From http://japanesefilmfestival.net/origami.com 
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Tree sculpture 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Tree sculpture concept sketch 
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Tree sculpture concept sketch with origami 
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APPENDIX E  

Spreadsheet 
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